
INFORMATION FOR CONTRIBUTORS

Environmental Practice is an English-
language journal published quarterly by
the National Association of Environmental
Professionals. It serves an international au-
dience of environmental professionals in
practice and research. Environmental Prac-
tice is peer-reviewed and accepts original
manuscripts that have not previously been
published in whole or in part in a peer-
reviewed journal or in a widely available
book. The general philosophy of the jour-
nal is outlined in the Mission Statement,
which is reproduced in full after the Table
of Contents in each issue.

Priority for publication is given to manu-
scripts that offer clear, insightful views on
an environmental problem from an inter-
disciplinary perspective. Environmental
Practice seeks especially to publish studies
that link data and findings in science and
technology with issues of public policy,
health, environmental quality, law, political
economy, management, and the appro-
priate standards for expertise. Because the
readership of Environmental Practice is very
broadly based, manuscripts should not be
burdened by extensive, unexplained, tech-
nical language familiar only to a small
group of specialists.

Manuscripts are accepted throughout the
year. News items should be submitted by
the first day of the month, three months
prior to publication. For example, news
items to appear in December should be
submitted by September 1.

Kinds of Manuscripts
Sought
Environmental Practice publishes several
categories of manuscripts as described be-
low. Three of these categories, Research Ar-
ticles, Environmental Reviews, and Com-
mentaries, are peer-reviewed.

Research Articles: manuscripts that re-
port the results of systematic study on an
environmental problem. Typically, research

articles will (a) report the results of a for-
mal research exercise or (b) summarize sys-
tematic analysis of one or more case studies
of particular interest. Environmental pro-
fessionals in academic or research labora-
tory settings may be more likely to submit
formal research reports. Professionals in
consulting practice, agencies, or other or-
ganizations may be more likely to submit
manuscripts based on case studies. Under
most circumstances, Research Articles will
not be over 5000 words of text Most will
be substantially shorter. Tables, figures, and
reference lists need not be included in the
word count. All Research Articles are peer-
reviewed.

Environmental Reviews: manuscripts
that organize and summarize a research lit-
erature or case study literature that is oth-
erwise scattered and not easily accessible.
Environmental Reviews will generally be
about 6000 words of text. Tables, figures,
and reference lists need not be included in
the word count All Environmental Re-
views are peer-reviewed.

Commentaries: manuscripts that discuss a
particular subject or problem. Typically,
these manuscripts will identify the subject
and discuss it in terms of (a) recent re-
search of importance, (b) the implications
of research for practice, (c) the interactions
among research, policy, and practice, or (d)
the social, cultural, economic, legal, or eth-
ical context of the subject. Under most cir-
cumstances, Commentaries will be about
5000 words. Tables, figures, and reference
lists need not be included in the word
count All Commentary manuscripts are
peer-reviewed.

Book Reviews: manuscripts that portray
the content, quality, and significance of
books of wide interest to environmental
professionals and their practices. Book Re-
views should not exceed 750 words, but
with the approval of the editor may reach
1500 words.

News Articles: manuscripts that report on
(a) an environmental situation or events of

broad interest to environmental profes-
sionals, or (b) events and activities of the
National Association of Environmental
Professionals and its Chapters, Commit-
tees, and Working Groups. News Articles
will generally range from 50 to 2000 words,
depending on the subject Tables, figures,
and reference lists need not be included in
the word count Only in rare circumstances
will News Articles be subjected to peer-
review.

Points of View: statements of opinion in-
tended to provoke discussion and debate
on particular issues. These manuscripts
will generally range from 200 to 850 words.
Such manuscripts will not be subject to
peer-review, because they are personal
opinion. However, the editor may seek ad-
vice on matters of tone and fairness.

Letters to the Editor: responses to Re-
search Articles, Environmental Reviews,
Commentaries, Book Reviews, News Ar-
ticles, Points of View, and Editorials. These
manuscripts will generally range from 50 to
500 words. Letters to the Editor will not be
peer-reviewed, but they may be used to so-
licit responses from others for simultane-
ous publication.

The editors welcome inquiries about
manuscript ideas. You may also contact the
editors to request exceptions to the word
count limits given above. Contact informa-
tion can be found at the end of these
instructions.

Manuscript Preparation and
Submission
1. Membership in the National Association
of Environmental Professionals is not a re-
quirement for publication in Environmen-
tal Practice.

2. Send the original and four clear copies of
Research Articles, Environmental Reviews,
and Commentaries. Send the original and
two clear copies of Book Reviews, News Ar-
ticles, Points of View, and Letters to the Ed-
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itor. Please indicate the kind of manuscript
intended. Manuscripts should be sent to
the editorial office at the address indicated
at the end of these instructions.

3. Manuscripts should be organized as
follows:

Cover sheet: Attach a cover sheet includ-
ing manuscript title, author name(s); title
or position; institutional affiliation; corre-
sponding author address, telephone num-
ber, fax number, and e-mail address. All
pages should be numbered, with the cover
sheet as page 1. To facilitate blind peer re-
views, author names and affiliations should
appear only on the cover sheet.

Acknowledgments: Place on a separate
sheet, located after the cover sheet. The
study sponsors, if any, should be included
in the acknowledgments.

Abstract: Research Articles, Environmen-
tal Reviews, and Commentaries should be
accompanied by an abstract of no more
than 200 words on a separate sheet. Ab-
stracts should be a stand-alone summary of
the manuscript's central findings and argu-
ment, not an overview of the manuscript's
outline. The title of the manuscript should
appear at the top of the abstract page.

Text: Research Articles and Environmental
Reviews prepared by authors schooled in
the natural and social sciences will typically
have separate sections for Introduction,
Methods, Results, Discussion, and Conclu-
sions. Authors schooled in the legal and hu-
manistic disciplines are likely to organize
their materials in a way that illuminates the
logical connections between different ele-
ments of the argument. In all cases, use ap-
propriate section headings to help guide
the reader.

All text, including references, tables, leg-
ends, and quotations, should be typed,
double-spaced, on one side of white paper
with margins of at least one inch on all
sides, and without right-hand justification.
Figures should be clear prints of electronic
versions or good copies of original artwork.

Documentation and references: Authors
may use either author-date notation or
endnotes. Author-date notation is widely

used in the natural and social sciences. Ref-
erences are cited in text like so: "Smith
(1990) showed ..." or "as seen elsewhere
(Smith, 1990)." References cited in text are
listed alphabetically in a References section
at the end of the manuscript. The following
examples illustrate an appropriate style for
most kinds of documents listed in the Ref-
erences section:

Article in journal
Author, A. B., and C. D. Author. 1997. Title
of Article. Name of Journal Volume(Issue):
starting page number-ending page
number.

Article or chapter in book
Author, A. B., CD. Author, and E. F. Au-
thor. 2000. Title of Article or Chapter. In
Title of Book, G. H. Editor and I. J. Editor,
eds., 4th edition. Publisher, Place of Publi-
cation, starting page number-ending page
number.

Book
Author, A. B., and C. D. Author. 2001. Title
of Book. Publisher, Place of Publication, to-
tal pages in book.

Edited book
Editor, A. B., and C. D. Editor, eds. 1999.
Title of Book. Publisher, Place of Publica-
tion, total pages in book.

Dissertation or thesis
Author, A. B. 1998. Title, (PhD Disserta-
tion) OR (Master's Thesis). University,
City, State, total pages in document.

Reports by author
Author, A. B. 1993. Title of report. Report
Number, Agency, City, State, total pages in
report

Reports by agency
Name of agency. 1995. Title of report. Report
Number, City, State, total pages in report.

Personal communication (e.g. letter,
telephone, e-mail, interview)
Person, A. B. 1999. Personal communica-
tion, Day-Month. Person's title or position,
Person's agency or organization, City, State.

Web sites
Name of Site/Subsection of Site. Year of ac-
cess to site. Title of subsection. URL address
of site. Day-Month of access to site.

Endnotes consist of a superscript number
in the text and a corresponding, numbered
list of citations placed at the end of the text
This method of documentation is fre-
quently used in historical, legal, or human-
istic writing, and it is useful for citations
that must contain more than one reference.
Endnotes with more than one reference
should be separated by semi-colons. Avoid,
if possible, use of endnotes simply to fur-
ther explain the text rather than to provide
documentation. Subsequent references to a
source should give the last name of the
author(s), shortened title, and relevant
page(s). Do not use op. cit, ibid, idem, in-
fra, or supra. See Tlie Chicago Manual of
Style for details not addressed here. The fol-
lowing examples illustrate proper style for
endnotes:

Article in journal
A. B. Author and C. D. Author, 2000, "Title
of Article," Name of Journal Volume
(Issue) starting page number-ending page
number.

Article or chapter in book
A. B. Author, C. D. Author, and E. F. Au-
thor, 1998, "Title of Article or Chapter," in
Title of Book, G. H. Editor and I. J. Editor,
eds., 4th edition, Publisher, Place of Publi-
cation, starting page number-ending page
number.

Book
A. B. Author and C. D. Author, 1999, Title
of Book, Publisher, Place of Publication, to-
tal pages in book.

Edited book
A. B. Editor and C. D. Editor, eds.y 2001,
Title of Book, Publisher, Place of Publica-
tion, total pages in book.

4. Authors are encouraged to illustrate their
work with tables, figures, maps, and photo-
graphs. Authors of accepted manuscripts
must provide original illustrations in cam-
era-ready form. Color photographs will be
included only if they are essential for the
integrity of the manuscript; all costs of
color photos must be paid by the author(s).
Tables should not duplicate data also pro-
vided in figures or in the text For tables of
data that might be of value only to a few
readers, authors should consider indicating
that the data is available on request from
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the author. Table and Figure legends should
make them understandable without refer-
ence to the text. Tables and Figures must be
referred to in the text. The desired location
of each Table and Figure should be indi-
cated in the text.

5. This journal resists the use of acronyms
and other forms of abbreviation. As a gen-
eral rule, an acronym is appropriate only
(a) if it is used frequently in a portion or all
of a manuscript or (b) if the acronym itself
has entered common usage in everyday
conversation (e.g., "USEPA" for "United
States Environmental Protection Agency").
The use of more than two different acro-
nyms in one manuscript is unlikely to be
acceptable.

6. Use the International System of Units
(SI) or metric units. If necessary for clarity
or common usage, other units may be in-
cluded in parentheses immediately follow-
ing the acceptable units.

7. Environmental Practice uses a double-
blind peer-review process. The reviewer
will not know the identity or location of the
author(s), and the author(s) will receive re-
viewer's comments without the reviewer's
identity or location. Authors are invited to
submit names of appropriate reviewers,
but the final choice of reviewers lies with
the editor. Authors will be notified of the
disposition of their manuscript as soon as
possible. The goal of this journal is to have
a decision to the author(s) within 4 months
of receipt of manuscript.

8. Upon acceptance of manuscripts, au-
thors will be requested to send the editorial
office an electronic version of the manu-
script as well as two revised paper copies.
Please contact the editorial office for ex-
ceptions: an author's access to computing
equipment will not be a factor in the publi-
cation of a manuscript.

9. The final version of the manuscript
(both electronic and paper copies) should
include a short biographical sketch of each
author (100 words or less per author).

10. All authors must sign the "Assignment
of Copyright" agreement before the manu-
script can be published. (US government
officers or employees whose submitted
work was prepared as part of their employ-

ment are exempt from the transfer require-
ment, but they must certify their status.)
This transfer agreement enables the Na-
tional Association of Environmental Pro-
fessionals to protect the copyrighted mate-
rial for the authors, but authors do not
thereby relinquish proprietary rights or
rights to use their work in the future. The
copyright transfer covers the exclusive
rights to reproduce and distribute the
manuscript, including reprints, photo-
graphic reproduction, microfilm, elec-
tronic versions, and all other reproduction
methods, plus translations into languages
other than English.

11. The corresponding author will receive
page proofs for final proofreading shortly
before the article is scheduled for publica-
tion. Authors bear full responsibility for ac-
curacy and completeness of their material.
Any corrections (not revisions) should be
made at this time, and the page proofs must
be returned to the publisher within 72
hours of receipt. Extensive revisions are
strongly discouraged at this stage of the
publication process and, if permitted by the
editor and publisher, are likely to result in
special charges to the author.

12. It is a condition of publication that
manuscripts submitted to this journal have
not been published previously, in part or in
whole, in a peer-reviewed journal. All prior
presentations of the manuscript material
must be disclosed to the editor at the time
of initial manuscript submission. It is also a
condition of publication that the author(s)
will not simultaneously submit or publish
the material elsewhere.

13. Authors will receive a reprint order form
when they are sent page proofs. If reprints
are desired, the completed form along with
payment must be returned to the publisher
at the same time page proofs are returned.

14. This journal features a full-color illus-
tration on the cover of each issue, the cost
of which is borne by the journal. The cover
is available to any contributor whose
manuscript is accepted for publication,
provided the photographic material is orig-
inal, not previously published, and of high
quality. For each submission, two 5 x 7 in
(13 x 18 cm) or larger prints should be sent
to the editorial office after the manuscript

has been accepted for publication. Please
do not write on the back of the photos. On
a separate page, indicate the top of the im-
age and provide a brief caption and credit.
Note that the submission should be in
sharp focus.

Revised June 2000

Send manuscripts to:
Catherine A. French, PhD
Managing Editor
Environmental Practice
SEM 3127

The Evergreen State College
2700 Evergreen Pkwy NW
Olympia, WA 98505
(phone) 360-867-5955
(fax) 360-867-6553
(e-mail) frenchca@evergreen.edu

To contact the Editor-in-Chief:
John H. Perkins, PhD
(phone) 360-867-6503
(e-mail) perkinsj@evergreen.edu
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National Association of Environmental Professionals Membership Form
NAEP Membership includes a subscription to Environmental Practice

(Pleue Print)

Name

Street or P.O. Box

City

Company Name/Agency/College

Title/position

Telephone

E-Mail:

College/University Attended

Specialties

Fax

Q Home • Business

State Zip

Degree

Years of Experience

Q I/we have read, understand, and subscribe to the Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice for Environmental Professionals of
the National Association of Environmental Professionals.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEES

General Membership O $95.00/1 year Q $185.00/2 years

Associate Membership O $80.00/yr

O $270.00/3 years Membership Dues $

METHOD OF PAYMENT
Chapter Dues (see below) $

I Senior Membership

I Student Membership

I Spouse Membership
, Member # and Spouse name

O $55.O0/yr

a $40.00/yr (Proof of student status required)

Q $45.00/yr (Environmental Practice not included)

International Mailing $ (Canada/Mexico add $ 15: all others add $20)

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE $

I MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES
| General Membership is open to individuals who have earned an undergraduate or
• graduate degree and have at least three years experience working in the
' environmental field. General members may vote and hold office.

I Associate Membership is open to individuals who do not meet the requirements
| for general membership.

I Senior Membership is open to individuals 65 years and over. Seniors are entitled to
• all privileges of general membership at a reduced dues rate.

I Student Membership is limited to full-time students pursuing an environmental
degree. A copy of a current transcript and college ID is required and must

| accompany the application.

| Spousal Membership is open to individuals whose spouse is a general o r associate
I member. Spousal members may vote and hold office.

Payments must be in US dollars.

Q Payment enclosed, payable to NAEP

Q Charge my VISA / MasterCard / Amex (arch one)

Card Number

Start and Exp Date

Signature

Send payment to: NAEP; PO Box 2086, Bowie, MD 20718
(Make checks payable to NAEP)

With a credit card payment, applications may be faxed to 301-860*1141.

I NAEP CHAPTERS
I In addition to membership in the National Association, NAEP maintains a network of regional, state, local, and student chapters that offer additional opportunities for
• professional growth. Check below if you would like to join one of the chapters and include applicable dues in addition to the amount for NAEP membership.

| (D Alaska
• Q California

J STATE/LOCAL CHAPTERS

$20
$40

Chesapeake $10
(DE.MD.VA)
Florida $20
Hawaii $15
Illinois $35
Indiana $10

a

a
a
a
a
a
a
a

a
a

New England $25
(CT.MA.ME,NH,RI,VT)
New Jersey
North Carolina
Northwest
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Grtr Philadelphia
Rocky Mm.

$30
$25
$25
$10
$25
$20
$20

{AZ.CaiD,MT.NV.NM,UT,WY)
North Texas
South Texas

$25
$25

STUDENT CHAPTERS (no fee)

• Auburn University
Q Duke University
Q George Washington University
Q Indiana University
Q Kansas State University
Q Miami University
Q Middle State Tennessee University
Q North Carolina State University
Q Ohio University
• Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
O Saint Leo College
• Shawnee State University
Q State University of New York

Q Texas A&M University-College Station
Q Texas A&M University-Kingsville
a University of Akron
O University of Arkansas-Little Rock
Q University of Houston-Qear Lake
Q University of Maine
D University of Michigan

I

iS
I Q MetroWashington$25
• zips 206-208.220-223

Q Michigan $50
l a Mid-America $15
I
I
I
| NAEP,PO Box 2086,Bowie,MD 20718 • Phone:888-251-9902 or 301-860-1140 • Fax:301-860-1141 • e-mail:office@naep.org
i ^ _ _ _ „ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . — • • — — • - ^ — —^—«i^ « ^ — — >—•—••— — — —— — • — — • — — — . — ™ _ ••«•.__„ ^ ^ _ _ _ _ i
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National Association of Environmental Professionals
Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice For Environmental Professionals

The objectives of Environmental Professionals are to
conduct their personal and professional lives and activi-
ties in an ethical manner. Honesty, justice and courtesy
form moral philosophy which, associated with a mutual
interest among people, constitute the foundation of eth-
ics. Environmental Professionals should recognize such
a standard, not in passive observance, but as a set of dy-
namic principles guiding their conduct and way of life.
It is their duty to practice their profession according to
this Code of Ethics.

As the keystone of professional conduct is integrity, Envi-
ronmental Professionals will discharge their duties with
fidelity to the public, their employers, clients, and with
fairness and impartiality to all. It is their duty to interest
themselves in public welfare, and to be ready to apply
their special knowledge for the benefit of mankind and
their environment.

Creed
The objectives of an Environmental Professional are:
1. to recognize and attempt to reconcile societal and in-

dividual human needs with responsibility for physical,
natural, and cultural systems.

2. to promote and develop policies, plans, activities, and
projects that achieve complementary and mutual sup-
port between natural and man-made, and present and
future components of the physical, natural and cul-
tural environment.

Ethics
As an Environmental Professional I will:
1. be personally responsible for the validity of all data

collected, analyses performed, or plans developed by
me or under my direction. I will be responsible and
ethical in my professional activities.

2. encourage research, planning, design, management
and review of activities in a scientifically and techni-
cally objective manner. I will incorporate the best
principles of the environmental sciences for the miti-
gation of environmental harm and enhancement of
environmental quality.

3. not condone misrepresentation of work I have per-
formed or that was performed under my direction.

4. examine all of my relationships or actions which
could be legitimately interpreted as a conflict of inter-
est by clients, officials, the public or peers. In any in-
stance where I have a financial or personal interest in
the activities with which they are directly or indirectly
involved, I will make a full disclosure of that interest
to my employer, client, or other affected parties.

5. not engage in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud,
deceit, or misrepresentation or discrimination.

6. not accept fees wholly or partially contingent on the
client's desired result where that desired result con-
flicts with my professional judgement.

Guidance for Practice as an Environmental Professional
As an Environmental Professional I will:
1. encourage environmental planning to begin in the

earliest stages of project conceptualization.
2. recognize that total environmental management in-

volves the consideration of all environmental factors
including: technical, economic, ecological, and so-
ciopolitical and their relationships.

3. incorporate the best principle of design and environ-
mental planning when recommending measures to re-
duce environmental harm and enhance environmen-
tal quality.

4. conduct my analysis, planning, design and review my
activities primarily in subject areas for which I am
qualified, and shall encourage and recognize the par-
ticipation of other professionals in subject areas
where I am less experienced. I shall utilize and partic-
ipate in interdisciplinary teams wherever practical to
determine impacts, define and evaluate all reasonable
alternatives to proposed actions, and assess short-term
versus long-term productivity with and without the
project or action.

5. seek common, adequate, and sound technical
grounds for communication with and respect for the
contributions of other professionals in developing and
reviewing policies, plans, activities, and projects.

6. determine that the policies, plans, activities or pro-
jects in which I am involved are consistent with all
governing laws, ordinances, guidelines, plans, and
policies, to the best of my knowledge and ability.

7. encourage public participation at the earliest feasible
time in an open and productive atmosphere.

8. conduct my professional activities in a manner that
ensures consideration of technically and economi-
cally feasible alternatives.

Encourage Development of the Profession
As an Environmental Professional I will:
1. assist in maintaining the integrity and competence of

my profession.
2. encourage education and research, and the develop-

ment of useful technical information relating to the
environmental field.

3. be prohibited from lobbying in the name of the Na-
tional Association of Environmental Professionals.

4. advertise and present my services in a manner that
avoids the use of material and methods that may bring
discredit to the profession.
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TOXICOLOGICAL

SCIENCES

Official Journal of the Society of Toxicology

Toxicological Sciences publishes research

articles that arc broadly relevant to assessing

the potential adverse health effects resulting

from exposure of humans or animals to

chemicals, drugs, natural products, or

synthetic materials. Manuscripts are

published in all areas of toxicology,

both descriptive and mechanistic, as

well as interpretive or theoretical

investijpeions that elucidate the risk

assessment implications of exposure to

toxic agents alone or in combination.

Studies may involve experimental

animals or human subjects, or they may

focus on in vitro rnetiiods or alternatives

to the use of experimental animals.

SIGN UP TODAY FOR THE FREE E-MAIL TABLE

OF CONTENTS SERVICE. PLUS SEARCH

ABSTRACTS AND MORE ON OUR WEBSITE.

www.toxsci.oupjournals.org

Subscribe to Toxicological Sciences today!
12 issues, Volumes 59-64, 2001

• Individuals: $227/£170 • Institutions: $935/£689

• Students: $43/£32 (include photocopy of valid student ID)

For more information on the Society of Toxicology, visit

n@te £ S

w w w . t o x i c o l o g y . o r g

@t?$ @pply ^ Eyrspe, IJSS rdtes elsewhere.

name

Address

City State Country

Phone 0010 lAAt Vl'lIXt OOP
[~_] Payment is rruloied (check msdt payable u Oxford Unioenity Press)

bill me

[~J Please charge my Mastercard/VisaJAmEx/Diners

f'M'f __ — F.rpiration Date

Stmnture

RETURN ADDRESS: In the Americas, please return your order form to:
Journals Marketing, Oxford University Pros, 2001 Evans Road, Caiy.
NC 27513. USA. Fax: 919 677 1714. Subscriptions may also be placed by
telephone using any major credit card. Please call Journals Customer Service
at 1 800 852 7323 (USA and Canada only) or 919 677 0977 (outside USA and
Canada). E-mail: jntonta"S#crap-asa.org
Elsewhere, please return to: journals Marketing. Oxford University Press, Great
Clarendon Street, Oxford OX2 6DP. UK Fax: +44 (0)1865 267835. Or call the Journals
Subscription Department at *44 (0)1865 267907 E-mail: jnl.ordersffoop.co.uk

TECH
ENVIRONMENTAL
Air & Noise Specialists

These people are exactly the types that lawyers love to
have on their team. I know that when they 're up on the
witness stand, I've got experts who can handle any
question thrown at them.
Ken Kimmel, Esq., Partner
Bernstein, Cushner & Kimmel

•

Prior to Tech, we had contracted other well-known
environmental consulting firms. Tech Environmental
rose above the rest, providing us with not only better
information but also more cost-effective services.
Bronwyn Boyle, Environmental Manager
Toray Plastics (America), Inc.

•

We were in a race to build several power plants in the
Midwest We needed results and we needed them fast
Tech delivered beyond our expectations.
Frank Schneider, Environmental Manager
Columbia Electric Company

•

As a former consultant myself, I know that many firms
offer air and noise consulting services but it is rare to
find true experts, which is what I get with Tech
Environmental. I have used their services extensively.
Doug Jones, Environmental Manager
Cabot LNG

Prior to Tech, we had contracted with [manyj
consulting firms ranging in size from small to multi-
national. None of those firms has matched my
experiences with Tech Environmental for delivering
high quality, timely work product But the most
impressive part of my work with Tech is their
willingness to listen and understand the client's issues.
They are truly customer driven...
Rick Mills, Director, Residuals Management
Massachusetts Water Resources Authority

Tech Environmental, Inc.
1601 Trapelo Road
Waltham, MA 02451
(781)890-2220 phone
(781) 890-9451 fax
experts@techenv.com
www .teehenv .com

Permitting
Eipert Testimony

i Impact Assessments
. Monitoring
i Due Diligence
. Regulatory Analysis
. Strategic Planning
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PRECIOUS HERITAGE
The Status of Biodiversity in the
United States
Edited by Bruce A. Stein, Lynn S. Kutner, and
Jonathan S. Adams

precious
heritage

"In l'irco:i>

}lc>!'.ii;c MM lie

lit lilt il'.ivilllU
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subject ii iv.t n:
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OI Hit: stale t»l the
American biota
to date. They
invite us to turn
inward, not by
abandoning glob-

al conservation but by conserving our own
fauna and flora in a manner that will set a
shining example for the rest of the world."
—from the Foreword bv Kdward (). Wilson.

2000 41 i pp.; 230 color photos, ft I Of color
line illus.
$45.§i

MOT TOPICS
Everyday Environmental Concerns
I k Altai, f. Krishnakumari, ail f, I. Khan
What aft the. lik; K impacts of a warmer
curih" Wliv i% flu II/IIIK-imlt predominantly
over the Antarctic." Him is radioactive waste

treated and transported? This btwk for a gen-
er.*l readership covers these topics and more in
detail, with numerous CJK histories and tllus-
u.ttumv

2000 228 pp.; 27 line drawings
$19.95

GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL
CRISES
An Australian Perspective
Second Edition
Graeme Aplin, Paul Beggs, Gary Sritrfcy, Helen
Cfeugh, Peter Curion, Peter Mitchell, Andrew
Pttman, and David Rich
Tin ' I MI. 'K c \ : - i 'Tn the diverse environmental
problems we current!) iacc. Emphasizing
ptoblctus in Aiisn.tii.i, (hi* liook is built around
I.IM" studies focusing on \n jitii, population, land,

rt.i!ii,lnft\h. i!n aiiiiosphcu, and urKttti/aitou.
Tlisv r»i'u < ihiu-n iik'linli'>i substantial new data,
t-\!riisi<,t- coverage <>t ^lubat t n\ ironment.il
jtfubis-im, ai'.J nv%\ iit.iU'n.d on jxtputation,
v, Atvr. ,ttui tntc-ritJitdHal cooj»erauon.

1999 414 pp.; 73 halftones it linecuts,
IS color illus,
paper 54S.00

EL NINO, 1997-1998
The Climate Event of the Centyry
Edited by Stanley k Clangnin

This book pres-
ents %vhat hap-
pened in the
United States to
allowed El Nino
to become a
household word
and a '\ 'litnate
event <>i (he cen-
tury" fi»r scientists.
It is a "snapshot"
ot escnts dur ing
the 14-month
period when El

dcvelopi*ti in the spnujj <>l V>')7 anil ended
in the early summer «»t W ' N Its partivtilar t(n"u>
is tin information that ;»ppi~ared in tlte nu'tlw ami
on the internet—the tu<> major miutmation
«mries during tl>e e\cnt.

2000 232 pp.; 65 11M illus.
cloth $60.00/ paper $29.95

INTERNATIONAL PESTICIDE
PRODUCT REGISTRATION

REQUIREMENTS
The Road t o Harmonizat ion
Edited i f Willa Garntr, Patricia loyal, and
Fraicisca Liim

"Contributors trorn government and industry
in many countries offer 34 papers on such top-
ics m international harmonization through ISO,
good laboratory practice regulations of the US
Environmental Protection Agcncf, an industry
perspective on the Food Quality Protection Act
of 1996, the environmental assessment of pesti-
cides tn Brazil, and good laboratory practices
and pesticide regulation in Japan,"
—St i lech IiooJ( News.

(ACS Symposium Series No. 724)
(An American Chemical Society Publication)
I f f f 336 pp.; 15 line illus.

ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE
Fourth Edition
Andrew Goudie and Stephen Stokes
This concise iivtdcru surve\ evamuu's the
fn.HH recent interdisciplinary de\elnpt)K nts iti
the st»ul> «if cin tri»nr»H fital ihangt^ m f i the
lasi three tniilinn ICITN It iv the titurth ..ditiun
ot this acclaimed txxsk .!(!<! !l.i>» In-ell Oimplrtel)
nnivril tn rciicti ihe stthsiantial amount >A new
intormation <irt technujue^ t.tr cm ironntcntal
reconstruction, jitat'iatton in lower uhltudes und
the southern hemisphere, climatic c h a n g e in
ihe twentieth centitrv. and the tames of ens i
ronmental chanjje and to provide an up-to-

date analysts of this important and politicized
topic.

2002 3S0 pp.; illus.
cloth $75.00/ paper $34.95

STANDARD SOIL METHODS FOR
LONG-TERM ECOLOGICAL
RESEARCH
Edited by 6. Philip lobertton, David C. tollman,
Caroline S. lledsoe, and Phillip Sollins
This second volume in the Long-Term
Hiulogu'id Rtifan h Xt tit wnf Serifs pn iv ides a
standardized set ot protocols toi measuring
soil properties. It-, jjoal is to facilitate cross-site
synthesis and evaluation ot euisvstem processes.
It is the tint broadh baseil compendium ot
methods and will he an invaluable resource for
ecologies, agronomists. JIIJI soil scientists.

(The Long-Term Ecological Research
Network Series)

1999 480 pp.; 23 figures
$85.00

THE WASTE CRISIS
Landfills, Incinerators, and the
Search for a Sustainable Future
Hans f. Tanmtnagi

"T Ins textbook
examines solid
waste manage-
ment in North
America and
solutions to the
waste crisis, using
seven case studies
tor illustration.
1 he focus is on
municipal waste,
hut this is placet!
in the persjx'Ctive
ot hazardous.

hioincdical, and radioactive wastes as well."
—SctTech Bool{ News,

1999 296 pp.; 63 figures
paper $29.95
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